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The primary purpose for studying the dynamis of the yield urve for United States

Treasury debentures is to identify a mehanism by whih the entral bank an alter the

urvature of the yield urve through the manipulation of overnight borrowing and lending

transations that the entral bank undertakes with �nanial institutions having aounts

with the bank. While the entral bank an partiipate in overnight transations with various

�nanial institutions it remains to be seen how interest rates set during those transations

an propagate an e�et onto transations having expiration time periods far exeeding the

overnight term. It appears plausible that market partiipants determine the harateristis

desriptive of a market through the onditions that they set with one another during the

ourse of their transations. Yet it appears less plausible to assume residual e�ets lingering

beyond the expiration terms of those transations ausing e�ets beyond that partiular

market. This begs the question: How does the entral bank expet the harateristis of its

overnight transations to in�uene the harateristis of transations yet to ome elsewhere

within a national eonomy?

The impetus for the present analysis is the observation found within �gure 1 that ertain

derivative quantities of the money potential, Ψ, exhibit marked stability with a learly

de�ned struture as the time evolution of the dynamis progresses. Figure 1 presents as its

ordinate the quantity I refer to as the di�usivity ratio. Stritly speaking the ratio of the

integral of the money potential, Ξ, over the integral of the zero ontour level isosurfae, Γ is

not the di�usivity. To evaluate the di�usivity one must use di�erential quantities. However,

the ratio Ξ/Γ provides a quik and simple means of gauging any relationship the di�usivity

may enter into. The absissa of the graph within �gure 1 is the ratio of the two horizontal

omponents for the gradient of the money potential, GradX and GradY . The horizontal

omponents are generally referred to as the X and Y omponents. In our partiular ase

under onsideration the X omponent would be the yield of the three month treasury bill

and the Y omponent would be the yield of the �ve year treasury note. To avoid the use of

the ubiquitous X and Y within our nomenlature for a partiular ase let us designate the

yield of the three month treasury bill as µ and the yield of the �ve year treasury note as η.
The graph of Ξ/Γ versus GradY /GradX exhibits a shape similar to a portion of a oni

setion, most notably an ellipse. The shape need not be an atual ellipse sine all we require

is its stability through time evolution. Yet this similarity to an ellipse suggests the following

funtion for an empirial urve-�t to the data points:
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Figure 1: U.S. Treasury Yield Curve

(ξ − h)2 + n(ζ − k)2 = j2 (1)

Within equation (1) the dynami variables ξ and ζ represent the absissa and ordinate of

our �gure 1, GradY /GradX and Ξ/Γ, respetively. The parameters h, k, j are undetermined

oe�ients to be evaluated using any ordinary least squares regression. With no loss of

generality, the fourth parameter, n, may be set to unity sine we are unonerned with

the positioning of the enter, foi, and diretries of the oni setion we seek to desribe.

Doing so implies that the parameters h, k, j would not have their ustomary assoiations

with those harateristi quantities desriptive of oni setions. As a onsequene of using

ratios within the ordinate and absissa of �gure 1, there will be only one degree of freedom

for the relationship that we seek. There is only one parameter of interest, whih is to be

determined from the values found for h, k, j, in the di�erential relationship we establish.

The ongoing study of the Treasury Yields onduted at the Finane Rheology Learning

Center indiates a non-zero relaxation time ranging between thirty and forty days. This

magnitude suggests that any perturbations to the market aused by entral bank interven-

tions ought to have a lingering e�et reahing only the three month treasury bill. The urrent

analysis reported here seeks to demonstrate what e�et, if any, an be expeted to propa-

gate to longer treasury yield maturities as a result of market partiipants responding to the

ations of the entral bank.
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The absissa and ordinate of the graph in �gure 1 are di�erential and integral operations

upon the money potential Ψ for the interest rate yield urve. Substituting the di�erential

operations into equation (1) shows

(

(
∂Ψ

∂η
)/(

∂Ψ

∂µ
)− h

)2

+ (
Ξ

Γ
− k)2 = j2 (2)

Equation (2) an be simpli�ed immediately to show

(∂µ

∂η
− h

)2

+ (
Ξ

Γ
− k)2 = j2 (3)

The integrals Ξ and Γ are ompliated expressions, depending not only upon time, but

also upon the dynami variables, µ and η. If they were onstants, the �rst order di�erential

equation shown as equation (3) ould be immediately solved. Both Ξ and Γ are slowly

varying funtions of time and their ratio is even more so. Yet, sine we are onerned with

only small perturbations to the yield urve, a di�erential relationship is all we seek or require.

Inspetion of equation (3) suggests that we de�ne the following simplifying notation:

K = h+

√

j2 − (
Ξ

Γ
− k)2 (4)

Utilizing the expression for K within equation (3) enables it to be redued to the simple

di�erential form:

dµ = Kdη (5)

At the time of the writing of this artile, the empirial data from the Treasury Yields

web-page of the Finane Rheology Learning Center indiates that K is positive and has

a magnitude on the order of 103. Values for the proportionality onstant, K, and the

oe�ients h, k, j are posted daily six days a week on the Treasury Yields web-page of the

Finane Rheology Learning Center. The value of K indiates that the usual entral bank

intervention of raising or lowering its overnight lending or deposit interest rates by 25 basis

points ould at most only have the e�et of raising or lowering the yield on the �ve year

treasury note by 0.025 basis points. Suh a small intervention is likely to be lost in the

round-o� errors ourring during sales of the �ve year treasury notes.
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